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February 4th, 2021 was the fifth year
anniversary of the Bell Fund
and the comfort kit!
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A special thank-you message from Judy Martin, founder of the Bell Fund:

"It’s World Cancer Day, but for me more importantly, we celebrate ’The Bell’ Fund’s
comfort kit’s FIFTH birthday…. it’s officially a kindergartener!!
Thank you for every little bit of support you have given our team along the way. We
could never had had the success we have without your help and support, and I want
to express my gratitude. I’m the lucky one who ‘hears’ the impact our kit is having
with patients, but this has always been a team event from day one. I am grateful you
love this project as much as I do, grateful to be able to count on your support and
friendship.
This
email
made
me
smile:
I started my first treatment today and was surprised and thankful for the Comfort Kit
I was provided. Th start on my journey has been full of positives and the comfort kit
was one more reason to smile (although hidden behind my COVID mask). The kit
also allowed my wife and I to both be correct today. My wife told me to take a sweater
and I said I did not need one. Sure enough it was a bit chilly but since I had the
blanket I did not need a sweater :). Thank you very much!
Covid has certainly made giving the kit out a challenge, but we are grateful for Trish
Hunter and Anna Swiderska at Cedars Cancer Centre for finding a way. Every few
weeks we deliver a carload of kits to them and they have been giving them to patients
on
top
of
their
already
busy
days!
Thanks as always to Simard Transport for welcoming us into a Covid friendly
environment to pack last week. Only five of us. We will have to continue with these
restrictions throughout 2021 probably and remember the days when we could all
gather
together.
We could never have been successful without the support of the many staff members
at Cedars Cancer Foundation – thanks to Jeff Shamie for embracing the project from
the day we first asked if they’d team with us, Gwen Nacos who encouraged us to go
for it when I convinced her it could be sustainable, the CanSupport team and its
volunteers who have cheerily coordinated the project at the Cedars Cancer Centre
and whose volunteers have given out the kit in non-Covid days. A special thanks to
Anna Burgos who has guided me from day one, Natalia.Kalbarczyk who puts up with
me, Sandra Pereira who never says no to a new graphic design idea, Lucie Agopian
and Camille Lomone who make sure donations go into the right pot and the many
others who have made enormous contributions during their time at Cedars Cancer
Foundation.
I will raise a mug of ice cream in your honour at some point today. ‘The Bell’ says lucky, grateful, hopeful – I am all of those things today!
With

love,

Judy "
If you wish to donate to the Bell Fund, please call Anna Burgos of the Cedars
Cancer Foundation at (514) 656-6662 ext. 222 or online at cedars.ca
For further information about the Bell Fund and the comfort kit, please call
at (514) 656-6662 ext. 222 or by email at thebellfund2015@gmail.com

Upcoming activities

Click here to access the website

Book Suggestion of the Month
Recipe e-book Nutrition Month 2021
by Dietitians of Canada
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Excerpt from back cover: "This recipe e-book contains 15
recipes, hand-picked by dietitians to help you celebrate
Nutrition Month 2021 with your family, friends and colleagues.
Are these recipes “good for you?” Great question! What is
“good for you” is not the same as for someone else. There is
no one-size-fits all approach to healthy eating. If you ask a
dietitian, they’ll say that what healthy looks like for you is
influenced by many things, like your culture and food
traditions, personal circumstances and preferences as well as
your
unique
nutritional
needs. "

Click here to consult the e-book

Useful Resources

Click here to access the webpage
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